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2018 Boy Scout Resident Camp Summer Camp Staff

Greetings from Your Alumni Association
After a very successful summer camping season we are now looking for a continued fall
and winter season. It started off with a great Challenge Trophy Camporee (CTC) with
more to follow about that event. This quarter we are also honoring a Babcock-Hovey
Alumni member, Henry Roenke IV, please see the following article. In the summer we
held our annual Alumni Association meeting in June at camp. We had an acceptable
turn out with one member traveling from Ohio to join us! Next year we would like to see
more attendance as this is where we decide projects the association will tackle at camp
and how we distribute the Alumni funds. Please plan to join us for some fun, see the
camp improvements your donations have paid for and meet with fellow Alumni and
catch up with them. Our current membership consists of 72 Lifetime members and 9
members who pay yearly.

Alumni Association Treasurer Report
Thanks to the CTC event, we currently have an Alumni Balance of $6,038.84. No
decisions have been made yet on how these funds will be spent. The Camp Square
Foot Fund currently is $12,970.80. This fund is the only endowment fund set aside for
Camp Babcock Hovey and is created by restricted donations from our supporters. Only
the interest earned by this fund can be used for projects at camp. The Campsite
Improvement Balance $10,000 and this money will be used to build four 10 X 20
shelters to be located in the Algonquin, Mohican, Cherokee and Seneca campsites.
There is currently $2,121 fund in reserve for the renovation of Penn Yan Lodge that will
most likely be used for new doors and locks.

We honor Babcock Hovey Alumni Member Henry Roenke IV
Henry Roenke IV, son of Lois and Hank Roenke in Geneva NY has been named as the
Captain of the Pre-Commissioning Crew of the newly Christened USS Vermont (SSN
792) the Navy’s newest Virginia Class submarine. Virginia-class submarines are
the latest complement of attack submarines and the Vermont will succeed the USS
Montpelier-era Los Angeles attack submarine. The USS Vermont is the 19th Virginia
Class submarine under construction at General Dynamic Electric Boat in Groton,
Connecticut and has taken about 5 years to complete. The Virginia Class is part of the
Navy’s complement of attack submarines that carry Tomahawk cruise missiles. When
complete, it will be 377-feet long with a hull diameter of 34 feet, a draft of 30 feet, and
will displace 7,800 tons. The crew currently consists of 64 officers and enlisted
personnel, but the final crew will be comprised of 135 officers and enlisted. The ship's
sponsor, Gloria Valdez, who served as deputy assistant secretary of the Navy for
research, development and acquisition, christened the submarine by breaking a bottle
of sparkling wine from the state of Vermont across its bow on October 17, 2018.

Commander Henry Roenke

Henry Roenke with his Family

Christening of the USS Vermont

Several Members of the Alumni Association

Commander Roenke is an Annapolis Graduate and an Eagle Scout associated with
Troop 4 in Geneva. He currently lives in Connecticut with his wife and family. Our
congratulations go out to Commander Roenke and his parents.

Challenge Trophy Camporee
The annual CTC was held at Camp Babcock Hovey October 19 – 21, 2018. Units from
councils in New York State as well as Canada attended totaling 1,950 Scouts and
adults as well as camporee staff. The weather forecast was not the best but the rain
held off until late afternoon on Saturday allowing the youth to take part in the 750
events. These including educational events, crafts, outdoor & nature skills, sports,
teamwork, shooting ranges and other fun events being offered at the camporee. The
feedback from units attended indicates that the camporee was a great success. As the
current campsites are reaching capacity there are plans underway to expand campsites
to accommodate up to 2,400 individuals. Reserve October 25 – 27, 2019 for next years
event. There are currently 19 units with 400 people preregistered for 2019. Go to the
following web site for additional information: www.challengetrophycamporee.org.

Save The Dates
December 15th 2018 – Work Day at Camp Babcock-Hovey (Shelter building)
February 22nd, 2019 – Winter Raccoon Work Weekend
April 6th – Scoops’ Chess Challenge
April 13th – Top Shot Challenge
We welcome all Alumni Members to join us during Work Days to ensure that the camp
is in tip-top shape. Come on down and enjoy some quality time with other Alumni
Members and get a free lunch in the process. Just let Matt Crance know so he can
ensure we have enough food for everyone. Please remember that all volunteers who
work at camp should be registered Boy Scouts.

Now Accepting 2018-2019 Membership Applications
We have a total of 72 lifetime members and 9 regular members for the 2018-2019
financial year. This is the largest the Alumni Association has ever been. The Alumni
Association funnels our membership fees directly back into Camp Babcock-Hovey
through projects and program supplies. Every year members receive several cool
newsletters, get to attend Alumni Day for
Free, receive invites to a Winter Gathering,
and usually a small gift from the Alumni
Association in token of our appreciation.
Please note that membership expires each
year on May 31st (just before Raccoon Work
Weekend). New memberships after March 1
run through May 31st of the following year.
Please send in your 2017-2018 membership
forms today! Form online at www.BHalum.org
Alumni Special Picture! “Hovey” the cat
helping Hank with Paperwork. The paw
writing is probably easier to read than
Hanks hand writing!
Pool Shower House Update
Plans are well underway for the renovation of the pool shower house. The Executive
Board of the Council approved the project during the October Board Meeting. A
committee has been formed to secure funds for the project with a goal of $150,000. This
committee is chaired by Bob Oaks and is assisted by Joe Marinelli, and Bob Kernan. A
email was sent to all Alumni Members in September of this year announcing this effort.
So far we have received $9,000 from Alumni Members towards the goal. The Executive
Committee of the association would like to thank you for your generous support. A
pledge form has been included for any additional donations from those of you who
would like to contribute before year’s end. Remember every dollar counts be it $5.00 or
$1,000.

Pool Shower House Renovation Fund

Need
Over fifty years ago, in 1966, Camp Babcock-Hovey built a pool and shower house to serve summer
programs at camp. Since then, this facility has served over 100,000 participants who have learned to
swim, worked on their lifesaving skills, and had countless hours of summer fun.
Over the last fifty years the whole camp property, including the fantastic pool, has been maintained and
upgraded, but despite efforts to keep it working - the pool shower house facility is now in desperate
need of major renovation. Our current facility can only accommodate half of its designed capacity, it
does not meet the new standards for ADA Compliance, it just meets the health standards required by
Seneca County, it does not have separate spaces for youth/adult and male/female populations which
will be important as we go forward, and it does not come close to participant expectations of a shower
facility in this era. Over the last decade we have done the best we can with the roof leaking, and myriad
of plumbing issues - but now it is past the point where we can throw another coat of paint on a
crumbling facility to make it work for the 1,500 participants on average that use the pool every summer.
We need your support to overhaul the building from the ground up. Your donations and in-kind
support would allow us to continue our very popular pool programs for decades to come.

Facility
This pool shower house renovation is the top priority capital project for Camp Babcock-Hovey’s facility
to continue to deliver the high quality programs relevant to youth today. Its overhaul is supported by
the Seneca Waterways Council of the Boys Scouts of America strategic plan. Our goal is to complete this
project before the 2019 summer camp season.

History of Building Projects Success
Over the last decade we have successfully completed numerous other strategic projects aligned with
high needs including a number of building improvements. In 2006, with the support of Mark’s Pizzeria,
we upgraded our camp road from dirt to stone. In 2008, with the support of the state legislature and
champion Michael Nozzolio, we completed the Eagle Lodge and Conference Center which is a state of
the art facility for year-round camping and training in Science and Technology programs. In 2010, with
the support of Pooler Enterprises, we added a large pond stocked with fish for a fishing program for Cub
Scouts. In 2011, thanks to many donors, we overhauled the south shower house facility to make it
compliant with ADA and health standards. In 2014, with support of the Camp Babcock-Hovey Alumni
Association members, we completely renovated the Boat House and training facility on the shore of
Seneca Lake. In 2015 Seneca Waterways Council renovated the Camp Ranger’s house.

Project Budget
We are planning to make this an efficient collaboration between paid contractors, in-kind support, and
our own volunteers where possible to keep costs down.
Vendors – materials and labor
Equipment Rental
Underground Plumbing
Concrete
Roof
Doors and Frames
Masonry
Carpentry
subtotal

7,000
16,000
14,000
17,000
24,000
9,000
7,000
$94,000

Cost of materials for in-kind labor of volunteers
Demolition
1,000
Interior Plumbing
6,000
Furnishings
6,000
Electrical
6,000
Painting
2,000
Minor Septic Upgrades
5,000
subtotal
$26,000

Materials/Labor Cost Total:
Endowment*:

$120,000
$30,000

Project Total:

$150,000

* Operation and maintenance endowment funding required by BSA Executive Board policy. We anticipate this
project will reduce the operating costs through energy efficiency upgrades for the electrical and water systems and
therefore recommend only a 20% endowment that will help future projects. Project construction will begin when
$120,000 has been raised. (Pending board final approval)

Overhead View: 2 individual handicap showers with toilets, 6 individual
showers with toilets, new concrete pad, new outside rinse area, new utilities

Side View: roof replacement, extension of overhang to create a new area for
program, increased safety for participants

The look will be consistent with other camp buildings.

Preliminary plan has been approved by the Seneca County Health Officer.
Final plans will continue to evolve in the design and building process.

Partnership for the Benefit of Children
Programmatic Impact
Swimming in the pool is by far our most popular program element in the summer. It’s open for
participants at least 9 hours a day, for nearly 50 days, which is 450 hours each summer. The pool facility
is already adapted to serve people with disabilities, and we want the shower facilities to match that
capacity. Once completed, this project will allow us to continue to serve the over 2,000 Scouts and
children with disabilities who come to camp each year. Each summer we have over 800 Boy Scouts and
Scouters for a week of Summer Camp, over 800 Cub Scouts and Parents for a weekend adventure, and
over 100 children and staff for the ONSEYAWA Camp for children with disabilities. Imagine the impact
your dollars could make in providing a high quality facility for these youth.
There are a number of summer camps in the Finger Lakes region, but what makes Camp Babcock-Hovey
unique is our consistently rigorous Aquatics Program with its access to pristine Seneca Lake Waterfront,
a large pond for Cub Scout programs, and a large pool for people of all ability levels. Our focus for
projects and investments has been consistently aligned with this strategy and in recent years we have
invested our annual donation dollars to program enhancements like kayaks, paddleboards and the lake
facility.

About Camp Babcock-Hovey
Sitting on the eastern shore of Seneca Lake in western New York’s stunning Finger Lakes Region, Camp
Babcock-Hovey spans 283 acres of beautiful woodlands, pristine streams, and golden fields. With its
half-mile lakeside waterfront, extensive hiking trails, top-grade shooting ranges and 100,000 gallon
pool, the camp and first-rate staff are always ready to provide an incredible and unforgettable time.
With 10 campsites fully equipped with tent platforms and lean-tos, Babcock-Hovey accommodates and
engages every type of camper and meets all ability levels, whether a first-time camper or a seasoned
veteran. The camp facility is fully handicap accessible.
Each year Camp Babcock-Hovey hosts a variety of programs, including traditional Boy Scout Summer
Camp, Cub Scout Resident Camp, Eagle Flight, and a host of specialty camps. Year-round facilities are
also available to rent for your next weekend adventure, including the state-of-the-art Eagle Lodge.

About Camp ONSEYAWA
Camp ONSEYAWA is supported by funds raised by 23 Rotary Clubs covering a four county area in New
York State. Clubs from ONtario, SEneca, YAtes and WAyne counties conduct annual fund raising
events so that these children can attend camp with no cost to their family. Its mission is to provide a
camping experience for 8-16 year old children with disabilities from the 4 county area, and to foster
independence and acceptance of others through social, recreational and educational aspects of life.

Camp Babcock-Hovey – Capital Campaign Pledge Form
____ Yes, you can count on me to make a gift to the Seneca Waterways Council, investing in the capital
improvements for Camp Babcock-Hovey. My gift will provide the resources to purchase, build and endow a shower
facility and other approved capital projects and endowment support for Camp Babcock-Hovey approved by the
Executive Board of the Seneca Waterways Council.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
$ 55,000
$ 10,000

GIVING LEVELS

Named Shower House Sponsor
Shower Stall Sponsor (8)

$ 25,000
$ 5,000
$ 1,000
$ 500
$ 100
$ 50

Babcock Benefactor Level
Service Level
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Bronze Sponsor
Friend of Hovey

I understand that a portion of this gift may be made to the Permanently Restricted Endowment Fund of the Seneca
Waterways Council, Boy Scouts of America. The gift will be held under the provisions set forth in the New York
Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act.
Signature: _________________________________________________________

GIVING FREQUENCY
_____ One-time payment

_____ Please divide my gift payable over ______ years (up to 3 years)

PAYMENT OPTIONS
____ Cash / Check Enclosed

____ Bill Me

(payable to Seneca Waterways Council, BSA)

____ Please send me information on
paying with Stock.

____ I would like to arrange an IRA rollover

IN-KIND SUPPORT
If you are a construction professional looking to donate materials and/or labor, you help would make a significant
impact with this project. Please contact Kyle Bunce, camp ranger at kyle.bunce@scouting.org or 315-521-2544.

DONOR INFORMATION
Name of Donor

_______________________________________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________

City/ST/Zip

___________________________ ST _____________Zip _________

Phone

_______________________________________________________

Email

_______________________________________________________
# 2-4501-049-91

Please send to:
Camp Babcock-Hovey Capital Campa
Seneca Waterways Council, BSA
2320 Brighton Henrietta TL Rd,
Rochester, NY 14623

Camp Babcock-Hovey
Alumni Association
7294 County Road #132
Ovid, NY 14521

We Think This Scout Has The Right Idea!!!
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